Experience ‘the world’s most comprehensive oral implantology training program’

The Advanced Surgical and Prosthetic Master of Oral Implantology Training Program is offered exclusively by the California Implant Institute (CII), in collaboration with the University of Nevada, Las Vegas (UNLV).

The program is designed for the general dentist, as well as specialists in the field of prosthodontics, periodontics and endodontics, who are interested in developing or strengthening essential skills and solid, scientific knowledge in order to provide safe and efficient implant treatments.

Participants benefit extensively from lectures, hands-on cadaver courses and live-patient surgical training courses while growing through input from the world-renowned faculty, expert lecturers and fellow students.

The post-graduate certificate program consists of seven modules: in-class didactic/lecture, hands-on cadaver training, live-patient surgical training, implant prosthodontics live-patient training, oral-sedation certification training, CAD/CAM and computer-guided implant dentistry training and an academic/research module.

Understanding the investment of time, as well as the enormous value that completing such a program will bring to the practice, CII has strategically designed a one-of-a-kind program that allows doctors to configure their own pace and completion schedules. All doctors have the unique opportunity to fully customize the program to best accommodate their availability and have the least impact in their practices back home.

The Master of Oral Implantology Training Program currently has open enrollment and is accepting applications. CII offers a variety of financing options including zero-down, no interest for up to 12 months. For more information or to apply directly online, please visit www.ImplantEducation.net/Master or contact the admissions manager at (858) 496-0574 or by email at natalie@implanteducation.net.

CII is a global institute with a large number of U.S. and international students. During the last 16 years, more than 2,000 oral health professionals from more than 20 countries have attended CII’s programs.
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Course attendees benefit from lectures, hands-on cadaver and live-patient surgical training courses.
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Taking the stage to present a winning approach to comprehensive cosmetic dentistry education:

THE LEGENDS
THE ILLUSIONISTS
THE HIGH ROLLERS

Tuesday, April 18 - Friday, April 21, 2017
The Venetian Hotel Resort & Casino
33rd Annual Scientific Session

Register now to save $150 with early bird pricing.
www.AACDconference.com

To Fabulous AADC 2017
LAS VEGAS